A total of 15,645 records of birth weight (BrW), weaning weight (WW) and average daily gain (ADG) from 6055 cows belonging to 2121 different dam lines were analyzed to quantify the contribution of cytoplasmic line (l) effects to phenotypic variance of preweaning growth traits in a sample of Asturiana de los Valles beef cattle breed. Only dam lines with 2 or more cows having performance records in the database were used. Bayesian estimates were obtained fitting eight different univariate and multivariate models defined depending on the inclusion or not of the permanent maternal environment (c) and the l effects. Univariate models that included both the c and the l effects had the best fit with data (assessed by computing the logarithm of the conditional predictive ordinate; logCPO) for BrW and ADG while for WW this was the case for the model that only included the c effect. For multivariate models, the best fit with data was obtained for the model that only included the c effect (logCPO = − 245,899) while the second "better" model was that which only include the l effect value (logCPO = − 241,108). In general, whatever the estimation model used, estimates of heritability for the direct (h 2 ) and maternal (m 2 ) genetic effects and the genetic correlation between them (r am ) obtained in the current study for BrW were slightly higher (r am more negative) than the most recent estimates reported in the breed. However, this is not true for WW and ADG when multivariate estimation models include the l effect. In these cases, estimates of h 2 and m 2 for WW and ADG tend to be lower and r am less negative than those previously estimated. In conclusion, the cytoplasmic line may have a marginal effect on growth performance in beef cattle but not sufficient in magnitude to justify including the l effect in models in beef improvement schemes.
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Introduction
Maternal effects include any influence from a dam on its offspring, excluding the effects of directly transmitted genes that affect performance of the offspring (Legates, 1972) . Biological mechanisms explaining maternal effects may be partially related to mitochondrial DNA, which is almost exclusively maternally inherited (Gibson et al., 1997) .
In dairy cattle, cytoplasmic line (l) effects could explain from 0 to 5% of variation in performance, with the weight of evidence pointing to the low end of this range (Gibson et al., 1997) . In beef cattle, l effect has not been identified as a significant source of variation for performance (Northcutt et al., 1991; Tess and MacNeil, 1994; Tess and Robison, 1990) or bull fertility traits (Garmyn et al., 2010) . In sheep, l effects have been suggested to be of little importance for growth traits in both pure (Maniatis and Pollott, 2002; Snowder et al., 2004.) and composite breeds (Hanford et al., 2003; Van Vleck et al., 2002) .
Estimates of l effect may be biased downwards due to incomplete or incorrect pedigree information. Misidentification of maternal lineages leads to underestimation of betweencytoplasmic line variance (Gibson et al., 1997; Roughsedge et al., 2001) . Also, poor data structures make it difficult to differentiate between l effects and preferential treatment given to particular dam lineages or the permanent environmental effect associated with a given cow within a line. This is of particular importance in beef cattle due to the existence of genetic and nongenetic relationships between direct and maternal effects affecting performance (see Quintanilla et al., 1999 , for a review).
The aim of this research was to quantify the contribution of l effects to phenotypic variance of preweaning growth traits in a sample of Asturiana de los Valles beef cattle breed and to ascertain its influence on additive direct and maternal genetic effects associated with these traits.
Materials and methods
Asturiana de los Valles is a beef cattle breed mainly exploited under semi-extensive or extensive conditions in the wet Cantabrian range area of Northern Spain. Brief descriptions of the management systems and environmental conditions can be found elsewhere (Goyache and Gutiérrez, 2001; Gutiérrez and Goyache, 2002; Gutiérrez et al., 2007) .
Production data and pedigree information were obtained from an existing performance recording database (the COR-ECA database) implemented by the Regional Government of the Principado de Asturias (Northern Spain), through the Asturiana de los Valles Breeders Association (ASEAVA). Due to the small size of the farms, performance recording was implemented on nucleus farms, grouping farms according to their proximity and their production system, further considering the nucleus as the management unit (Cervantes et al., 2010; Goyache et al., 2003a Goyache et al., , 2003b Goyache et al., , 2005 . Animals with identification errors or ambiguous birth dates were excluded from the analysis. Contemporary groups were defined based on nucleus-year of calving.
Following Gutiérrez et al. (2006) , production data included only single calving records. Only records with both birth weight (BrW) and weaning weight (WW) were obtained. Age of calf at weaning (AGE) of the available records ranged from 90 to 270 days. Preweaning average daily gain (ADG) was simply computed as ADG = (WW-BW)/AGE.
Dam lines were defined in terms of maternal ancestors as unbroken descent through female animals only from an ancestor to a descendant. Only dam lines with 2 or more cows having offspring with performance records in the database were used. The number of cows per dam line ranged from 2 to 15. The edited dataset contained 15,645 records of BrW, WW and ADG from 6055 cows and 2121 dam lines. The structure of the analysed records is summarised in Table 1 . The analysed database included a total of 22,852 animals, of which 1415 were sires and 6949 dams. A total of 1000 sires had progeny in the database.
Genetic parameters together with their standard deviation (SD) were estimated via a multitrait procedure applied to mixed linear models. All runs were carried out using the TM program (Legarra, 2008) . The fitted models included the following fixed effects: herd-year of calving as contemporary group (482 levels), calving season (2 levels: from January 1 to June 30 and from July 1 to December 31), sex of calf (male or female), and age of the dam at calving, in days, as a linear covariate. The models fitted for analysis of WW and ADG also included the effect of creep feeding (2 levels: creep and noncreep) and AGE, in days, as a linear covariate. Regarding random effects, four different models were defined:
Model 1: A univariate animal model including, for each analyzed trait, the additive genetic effect (a), the maternal genetic effect (m) and the covariance between them (σ am ), besides the residual (e). Model 2: Model 1, but also including the permanent environment associated with dam (c) as a random environmental effect. Model 3: Model 1, but also including cytoplasmic line (l) effect as a random environmental effect. Model 4: Model 1, but also including the permanent environment associated with dam (c) and cytoplasmic line (l) effects as random environmental effects. Model 5: A multivariate animal model including, for each analyzed trait, the additive genetic effect (a), the maternal genetic effect (m), the covariance between them and the covariance between either direct or maternal genetic effects across traits. All of these are dependent on the relationship matrix and the residual (e). Model 6: Model 5, but also including the permanent environment associated with dam (c) as a random environmental effect independent of the additive relationship matrix and the covariance between either permanent environmental effects. Model 7: Model 5, but also including cytoplasmic line (l) effect as a random environmental effect independent of the additive relationship matrix and the covariance between either cytoplasmic line effects. Model 8: Model 5, but also including the permanent environment associated with dam (c) and cytoplasmic line (l) effects as random environmental effects and the covariance between either permanent environmental or cytoplasmic line effects. The matricial notation of the sets of mixed model equation to be solved is where
, y is the vector of observations, X the incidence matrix of fixed effects, Z the incidence matrix of animal additive genetic effects, N the incidence matrix of maternal genetic effects, W the incidence matrix of permanent environmental effects associated with dam, Q the incidence matrix of cytoplasmic line effect, b the vector of fixed effects, a the vector of direct animal genetic effects, m the vector of unknown maternal genetic effects, p the vector of permanent environmental effects associated with dam, l the vector of cytoplasmic line effect, e the vector of residuals, A is the numerator relationship matrix, G 0 is the covariance matrix for additive genetic effects, M 0 is the covariance matrix for maternal genetic effects, C 0 is the covariance matrix between direct additive and maternal genetic effects, P 0 is the covariance matrix for permanent environmental effects associated with dam, L 0 is the covariance matrix for cytoplasmic effects, R 0 is the covariance residual matrix, and ⊗ is the Kronecker product, being G 0 , M 0 , C 0 , P 0 , L 0 and R 0 , reduced respectively to σ a 2 , the additive genetic variance, σ m 2 , the maternal genetic variance, σ am , the covariance between direct additive and maternal genetic effects, σ p 2 , the permanent environmental variance associated with dam, σ l 2 , the cytoplasmic line effect variance and σ e 2 , the residual variance, when univariate models are of concern, I p the identity matrix of order equal to the number of dams, I l the identity matrix of order equal to the number of cytoplasmic lines, and I e the identity matrix of order equal to the number records.
Model comparison was computed by the logarithm of the conditional predictive ordinate (logCPO) (Pettit and Young, 1990; Varona and Sorensen, 2010; Varona et al., 1997) for each observation. CPO is a cross-validated predictive approach i.e., predictive distributions conditioned on the observed data with a single data point deleted. The lower the mean logarithm value (most negative value) the better the fit between the observations and the model.
Results
In Table 2 are given the estimates obtained for the genetic and environmental effects included in the four univariate models fitted (from Model 1 to 4). Since the aim of the current study was to ascertain the effect of environmental factors related with cytoplasmic line on the estimates of preweaning growth traits, comparisons were made with estimates obtained using Model 1.
The inclusion of the maternal permanent environmental effect (Model 2) was more important for BrW (c 2 = 0.076 ± 0.018) than for WW (0.028 ± 0.014) or ADG (0.029 ± 0.015). For the latter traits, the influence of the c effect can be considered statistically non-significant. Also, the inclusion of the c effect gave lower estimates of m 2 for the three traits analyzed (roughly three quarters of that estimated using Model 1) while h 2 remained basically the same and r am tended to increase (16% for BrW, 18% WW and 6% ADG, for those estimated using Model 1). The estimates of l 2 obtained using Model 3 were null for BrW (0.007 ± 0.006), low for WW (0.033 ± 0.013) and statistically non-significant for ADG (0.019 ± 0.010). The inclusion of the l effect in the estimation model did not affect the estimates of the genetic parameters for BrW. For both WW and ADG the inclusion of the l effect in the model gave a slight decrease of the estimates of m 2 (0.090 ± 0.032 for WW and 0.130 ± 0.037 for ADG) and more negative estimates of r am , particularly for WW (− 0.429 ± 0.131). In any case, estimates of h 2 remained basically the same.
Model 4 confirmed the general scenario described above. The c effect influenced to a higher extent BrW (c 2 = 0.089 ± 0.018) than WW (0.045 ± 0.015) or ADG (0.044 ± 0.016). The estimate of l 2 for BrW obtained using Model 4 was still non-significant while those estimated for WW (0.048 ± 0.013) and ADG (0.032 ± 0.012) were similar to the corresponding estimates of c 2 . In any case, Model 4 gave a substantial decrease of the estimates of m 2 for WW and ADG (roughly 57% of those estimated using Model 1) and more negative estimates of r am (−0.682 ± 0.136 for WW and −0.640 ± 0.141 for ADG).
In the cases of BrW and ADG, the best fit with observations was obtained when the full model (Model 4) was used (logCPO values of -164,465 and -89,431, respectively), whereas Model 2 had the best fit for WW (log CPO = −179,305). However, difference in logCPO between Model 2 and Model 4 (logCPO = −179,197) was very small (Table 2) . Table 3 gives the estimates obtained for the genetic and environmental effects included in the four multivariate models fitted (from Model 5 to 8). Differences with univariate models were relatively important. The best fit with data was obtained from Model 6 which did not include the l effect (logCPO = −245,899). The full model (Model 8) had the "worst" logCPO value (−232,804 Correlations estimated between either direct or maternal genetic effects of the three analyzed traits are given in Table 4 . All the estimated correlations were statistically significant except for the pair aBrW-mADG (using Model 5). In any case, the significant genetic correlations estimated were of the same sign and similar magnitude except for the pair aBrW-mADG using Models 6 and 8, suggesting that genetic correlation estimated for these two genetic effects may be spurious. The inclusion of the l effect increased the direct genetic correlation estimated between the pair aBrW-aWW while correlation between the pairs aBrW-aADG and aWWaADG decreased. In any case, the latter genetic correlation is still over 0.9 or higher. Also, the inclusion of the l effect in the estimation models gave a substantial increase of the correlation between the maternal genetic effects associated with birth weight (pairs mBrW-mWW and mBrW-mADG) while correlation for the pair mWW-mADG remained substantially the same. It is important to note that genetic correlations for the pairs involving the maternal genetic effect for BrW were the parameters with the highest modification when Model 6 was fitted. This suggests that estimates obtained under this model are the most reliable for them. Genetic correlations among direct and maternal genetic effects across traits greatly changed (with respect to Model 5) tending to increase when using Model 7 but without particular pattern when using Model 8. Correlations estimated for the pairs aWW-aADG and mWW-mADG suggest that the genes involved in regulation of these pairs of genetic effects are the same. Table 5 gives the correlations between either c or l effects associated with each of the analysed traits. Most correlations associated with BrW had large SD's and those for the pairs cBrW-cWW and lBrW-lWW were not significant. However, correlations between the pairs cWW-cADG (over 0.9) and lWW-lADG (roughly 1) were positive and very high showing that both maternal permanent environmental and cytoplasmic line effects associated with these traits are basically the same.
Discussion
In this paper we present new estimates of the influence of the cytoplasmic line effect on genetic parameters associated with preweaning growth traits in beef cattle. Analyses were carried out, for the first time in this breed, using a Bayesian methodology that is still rarely applied in these livestock (Yagüe et al., 2009) .
Genetic parameters estimated here are basically consistent with others previously estimated for preweaning growth traits using the CORECA database and REML estimation procedures. Gutiérrez et al. (2007) , using an estimation model comparable with current Model 5, reported estimates of h 2 and m 2 of 0.390 ± 0.030 and 0.208 ± 0.020, respectively for BrW, and 0.429 ± 0.012 and 0.112 ± 0.003 for WW. In general, whatever the estimation model used, estimates of h 2 , m 2 and r am obtained in the current study for BrW are slightly higher (r am more negative) than those recently reported by Gutiérrez et al. (2006 Gutiérrez et al. ( , 2007 but clearly lower than others previously estimated using poorer structured databases (Goyache et al., 2003a; Gutiérrez et al., 1997) . However, this is not true for WW and ADG when multivariate estimation models included the l effect. In these cases, estimates of h Gutiérrez et al. (2006 Gutiérrez et al. ( , 2007 . The current scenario is more consistent with most estimates for WW and ADG available in the literature (see Koots et al., 1994a Koots et al., , 1994b Gutiérrez et al., 2007 for reviews) . Therefore, this suggests that: a) at least for WW and ADG, some major environmental factors were not included in previous estimation models causing an inflation of the estimates of the genetic effects; and b) these previously unaccounted environmental factors may be partially linked to cytoplasmic line. In any case, the effect of cytoplasmic line on the assessed traits is low. Moreover, the influence of the l effect on BrW may be null. This is consistent with earlier reports on this issue in beef cattle (Gibson et al., 1997; Mezzadra et al., 2005; Rohrer et al., 1994; Tess and MacNeil, 1994; Tess et al., 1987) . The low effect assessed for cytoplasmic line may be partially due to its maternal inheritance. Selection intensity in females is much lower than in males, and females give much fewer progeny. Also, most published analyses in sheep failed in finding any important effect of cytoplasmic line for birth or weaning weight (Hanford et al., 2003; Snowder et al., 2004; Van Vleck et al., 2002) . However, unlike weaning weight, the inclusion of the cytoplasmic line effect in the models fitted for the analyses of birth weight in sheep did not improve the model.
The present study clearly shows the difficulties in identifying cytoplasmic line effects using performance recording databases. In univariate analyses the full model, including both the c and the l effect, tended to have the better fit with data. However, this was not true for the multivariate analyses. In these cases, logCPO suggests that the best fit with data was for Model 6 which did not include the l effect. However, the SD of the estimates of correlations between genetic effects given in Table 4 for Model 7 (which only included the l effect) are lower than those estimated for Model 6, which included the c effect. Estimates different from zero give additional information. Excluding the pairs aWW-aADG and mWW-mADG, coefficients of variation of the estimates obtained using Model 7 varied from 3% to 18% while those estimated using Model 6 varied from 6% to 84%. Overall, we can suggest that, despite difficulties in estimation, the l effect is not negligible. Looking at the univariate results, it must be noted that different conclusions could be obtained if criteria to choose a model are based on the significance of the parameters or by logCPO. A very detailed data structure is needed to separate cytoplasmic and permanent environment effects, the latter being nested in the former from the maternal genetic effect.
To account for the non genetic relationship between maternal effects in adjacent generations, Quintanilla et al. (1999) included in their estimation model a matrix E including the correlation between maternal environments provided by a dam and its daughters. As reported by Quintanilla et al. (1999) , this approach lead to less biased estimates of genetic effects and direct and maternal breeding values. Conceptually, this more sophisticated approach accounts properly for the dispersion structure of data even when the maternal pedigree is incomplete, by introducing phantom dams for animals with records but unknown dam. However, the Quintanilla et al.'s (1999) E matrix is equivalent to the correlation matrix between cytoplasmatic effects of mitochondrial DNA proposed by Kennedy and Schaeffer (1990) if the alteration of mitochondrial DNA occurs at a constant rate from generation to generation.
If l effects are basically determined by mitochondrial DNA, it would be difficult to discriminate between it and the maternal environmental effects, given the high similarity between the incidence and dispersion matrices of these effects (Gibson et al., 1997; Quintanilla et al., 1999) . Correct estimates of l effects could be possible when maternal lineages are sufficiently deep (Salehi and James, 1997) and performance of a number of representatives of each line has been recorded (Gibson et al., 1997) . In our case, the average number of cows producing data per line was about 3, with a mean number of records per line of 7. Therefore, the deepness of the maternal lineages available here could be limiting the estimation of the l effects. However, other studies such as that by Roughsedge et al (2000) in dairy cattle carried out similar analyses using maternal lines containing 5 or more cows. Potential sources of bias and reduction of the power of estimation of cytoplasmic inheritance are incomplete and incorrect pedigree information being used in the assignment of maternal lineages. Using simulations in dairy cattle, Roughsedge et al. (2001) reported that a pedigree error rate of 8% per generation would result in a 75% reduction in the estimable magnitude of a 5% true l component of variance after nine generations. However, contrary to that found in the current study, if this were the sole cause of these low estimates, the use of more information using multivariate models would by itself improve the quality of the estimations.
Even in scenarios of complete and deep pedigrees it is possible that some cytoplasmic lines share mitochondrial DNA sequences by unaccounted ancient ancestry or simply by state. Molecular identification of mitochondrial DNA variants could overcome these problems directly assigning individuals to cytoplasmic lineage groups. However, using this approach can also fail in identifying l effects on performance (Rohrer et al., 1994) . It is not easy to ascertain if mitochondrial DNA variants, usually identified on the hypervariable control region of mitochondrial DNA sequences, are representative of the mitochondrial gene variants influencing performance. Also, there is evidence of the existence of autosomal genes involved in moderating mitochondrial activity (Clempson et al., 2011) . These genes may vary among the member of a given cytoplasmic line or group, therefore affecting the estimation of the l component.
In summary, current results agree with previous reports suggesting that cytoplasmic line may have a marginal effect on growth performance in beef cattle. Also, the inclusion of the l effect on estimation models does not improve the fitness with data. Therefore, cytoplasmic line may have a marginal effect on growth performance in beef cattle but not sufficient in magnitude to justify the inclusion of the l effect in models in beef improvement schemes. Despite the facts summarized above, environmental covariances between the maternal effects shown by a dam and its daughters, probably linked to mitochondrial inheritance, are likely to exist (Quintanilla et al., 1999) . Difficulties in correctly assessing the importance of this kind of effect may be more likely to be linked to a poor quality or structure of the filed data available for genetic studies rather than a negligible effect.
